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it fell and was broken. Cf. Byron, Don Juan, I. 217, and Greene's
Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay.
1. 12.   We are sucn stuff: Tempest IV. i. 156.
1, 30, "Watcli and ward: technically watch was by night,
ward by day.
P. 33, 1, 17. wad: the Scotch form (cf. wadset) is cognate
with the Lat. vadium (and vas), but is not derived from either.
P, 35, L 5. aver-pennies : perhaps means money paid in lieu
of * average* or avragium; this latter is apparently the same as
"'avera' in Domesday Book, i.e. one day's work which the king's
tenants gave to the sheriff. Origin uncertain. (Oxf. Diet.)
foder-coms: ea supply of fodder for the horses of a feudal
lord, or an equivalent in money; also the right of exacting
this.3 (ib.)
P, 37, 1. 4.    taoenda: 'unmentionable things.'
1. 7. tempora minutionis: these seasons were usually February,
April, September, October. See a very interesting account of
the process in Gasquet, pp. 88 sqq,
1. 10. Sanhedrim: originally ' the highest court of justice and
supreme council in ancient Jerusalem, consisting of 71 members'
(Oxf, Diet.) ; then applied to any gathering such as this.
1.15.    clanculo: 'secretly.'
1. 22. Lanfranc was Archbishop of Canterbury from 1070 to
1089.
1.30.    Barrator : 'a malicious litigant.'
P. 39, 1. 15. Dr. Gains: the French physician in The Merry
Wives of Windsor. Dogberry, however, was the e fellow that
hath had losses' (Much Ado, IV. ii. 90).
L 23. the Antipopes: the word signifies £ a pope elected by a
heterodox council.' At the death of Hadrian IV., 1159, there
were two claimants of the papacy : Cardinal Roland (called
Alexander III,), and Cardinal Octavian (Victor IV.). Frederick
Barbarossa supported Octavian, but finally was forced to pay
homage to Alexander.
P. 40, 1. 22.    gaveloc: * a dart, javelin.'
1. 25. Bide, ride Rome; tame Cantwereberei: according to
T. Arnold this means * I am riding towards Rome, turning from
Canterbury,' for * if he had meant to say "returning from Canter-
bury," he would at once have been taken for an English adherent
of Alexander.*
P. 42, 1. 12.    Subsacristan : see Introduction.
P. 44, 1. 3.    interlnnar:   'belonging to the time when the
moon, about to change, is invisible.'

